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W::>ms have been writtel) nany times about the NWr Eskim:> and Imian.

St.mies, programs and projects have been done on Eskim:> and Indian
people in the name of the NW!' original peoples.

Yet, very little

has been written from the point of view of the original peoples in

I

. their own ~rds.

In the present and the future, the successes . of

I •

the NW1' Esldno_and !rm.an will bring many people to ride on the coattails of each small step they take forward.

This will cause confusion

and misurxlerstanding and make it difficult for native people to retain
proper control over their own lives.

It is these thoughts in mind

that a full report has been written to tell all that the NWI' native
people krxJw their problan.5 clearly and can deal with them given the

L

,.'

.

econanic and political authori_ty to do so.

CDPE believes this report

will help set the record straight at a time when there is so much
confusion as a result of developrent getting out of control.

Peter

Usher was asked to write this report because he has worked with native

rL,

people in this area for many years and is well kn::Mn to them as a person
woo is willing to listen and help.

The Executive of COPE has read and

approved this report as a true staterrent of the situation in the
Mackenzie Delta and Western Arctic tooay, and as a trUe record of COPE's
activities and policies •

.L
-

Agnes Semnl.er, President,
THE CCM.fi'l'TEE FOR ORIGINAL
PEOPLES' ENI'ITLEMENI'
I'.

PREFACE

In the sunmer of 1972, the president of <DPE asked me to

./

write a report an the history and policies of a:>?E, so that the
people of the ~tern Arctic and Mackenzie Delta could have a
written record of their organizaticn.

In October and Novatber 1972

I visited nost of the settlements where there are <DPE members, in
order to get the nost up to date infOllnation.

The report was

written durin;J the winter.
I have tried to put together the ideas and thoughts that native
people in the region have about their problems, the Wa:f things are
going, and what <DPE is trying to cb about it all, as they have expressed them to me over the last fe,, years arxi particularly last fall.
I have tried to write this report so that it says what the people
are saying, in plain w:>rds so that evecybody can recognize it.

Since

different people have differ~t ideas and opinions, it probably
doesn't sey exactly what arJ.Y one person believes in.

Instead I

have tried to bring out the meaning of what a lot of different
people are saying, as I urx:lerstarxi it.
After I wrote the report, I discussed it with nost of the
IllE!lri:lers of COPE's board of directors, in Inuvik in April 1973.
'l1ley suggested several ways I should change the report, as well.
as things they wanted to add to it.

After I made these changes,

the final report was presented to the annual board of directors
meeting at Sachs Harbour at the end of April.

The report was

adopted by the new board of directors at that reeting.

By writing

the report this way, the final version is rrore truly what the people
who asked me to write this report wanted it to be.

Even since the final report was written, sare tlrings have
changed.

CX>PE has a new constitution, and it appears to have a

better chance rrM of getting noney fran the federal government.
COPE has also had sone successful dealings with local governnent

as well for projects in Inuvik.

-

But just about all the rest of

the information is still true, and the reader can judge the ideas
for himself.

Peter J. Usher
21 May, 1973
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THE <nMITI'EE FOR ORIGINAL
PEOPLES ENI'ITLEMENl'
Peter J. Usher

Native Northemers today are hearing and ta1.kirY:J a lot about developnent. ·
'Ibey want to know how they can adapt to it, how they can benefit fran it, and
nore :inp)rtant, how they can oontml it.
has brought sane gocxl 1:hinJs.
they used to be.

en

Native people know that developnent

The physical conditions of life are better than

the whole there is better musing, better health, better

transport and a::mrunications, and nore noney. '!hey also know that developrrent
has brought problems.
i

The price of developrent has been nore welfare, more

alcol'x>l, xoore l:roken families, and nore outsiders who are getting more and rcore
oontrol over m:>ney, privileges and other people's lives.

This is a matter of

gra,,,inj concern in every oc:mmmity.

L

One of the ehin}s native people have done al:x:>ut it is to fonn an organization
which is really their own, which they can control, and which can help make
developnent a good thing instead of a bad one.
Ccmnittee for Original Peoples Entitlanent.

'!hat organization is CX)PE, the

This report is about CX)PE, and

tells why and how it started, and what it has done to stand up for the rights

r
!

of native people and to improve their lives.
COPE started in Inuvik, and has gra-m to inclu:le members fran the other

1

L

Mackenzie Delta settlanents of .Aklavik, Fort McPherson, and Arctic Red River,
as well as the Western Arctic Coast settlanents of Tuktoyaktuk, 5achs Harbour
and Paulatuk.

These are the settlanents and regions which CX)PE nCM represents,

and this report talks nostly about those places, rather than the entire North.
This report begins by discussing the historical background and present
situation in the Mackenzie Delta and Western Arctic.

That way it will be

easier to understand why CX)PE formed in the first place, and why it does and

,._
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says the things it has.
HIS'roRICAL ~

It is a loBJ time 'rrM since the white man first came to the Mackenzie Delta
and the Western Arctic.

The first explorers, whalers, missionaries,

pol.icEmen and fur traders are row beyond the living menmy of alnDst everyone
in the region today.

So are the beginn:iD;s of the chan;Jes they brought -

rifles, traps, the fur trade, the disaweara,nce or depletion of nany animals,
epidemic diseases in which nany people died, the white man's religion and
laws, and so on.

Whole groups of people died, sane noved cl/May, others rroved

in.
The Fur Trade Years
What came out of these early changes was the fur trade years, and a way
of life based on trappin;J and huntin; that lasted £ran the time of the First
world war until less than 20 years a<p.

Many people in the Delta and the

Western Arctic did well out of the fur trade, or at least nuch better than
ItDSt people in other parts of the North.

People 'NOrked hard, they had good

equipnent, boats and dogs, and there was usually lots of food on the table
and m::>ney for other tlrings as well.

Life wasn't easy, and it wasn't always

secure.

Poverty and disease touched alm::>st everyone's lives at one time or

another.

Yet people were pretty independent and the N::>rth seemed to run by

its own rules.
them.

People knew rore what to expect, and what was expected of

Hard times seemed due rrore to bad luck or because nature was oot always

generous, than to a lot of outside people bringin;J in a new set of rules and
getting rost of the benefit themselves.

In reality, there were new rules,

and outsiders were benefitting from the labour of local people.

Yet native

people only had to really face that a few days of the year, when they went
to town to trade, for exanple.

/
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Most of today's adults ratle!'l'ber those days.
mixed feelings.

They remember than with

There was hard \'A:>rk, fe,, conveniences, less canfortable

housing and inadequate medical care, but also nore pride and independence,
and better family and cacm.mity life.

As for whites, sane were good and

sane were bad, but there weren't that nany of them, and anyway they
deperrled on native people to survive and ne.de a living.
Those days are gone, h:: ,wever people remem:,er them.

There were rrany

reasons for change - perhaps as far back as 1948 when fur prices dropped,
I

{

the cost of livin:J was going up, and people were sick and even dyin:J from

r:

influenza and TB.
and hospitals.

lI '

anynore, and at the same time, ne,, schools and nursing stations were bein:J

Soon afteJ:wards the government started puttin:J in schools

People couldn't make as good a living out on the land

l..

r .

built in the larger settlements. There were fewer reasons to stay on the
land, nore for noving into town.
Government policy was, mainly, to encourage people to nove into town.
The government \'A:>uld not provide health and educational facilities in the

! .

i

smaller settlements and canps,

The children were increasin:Jly rrade to go

l .

to the large hostel schools.

People began

to feel that even if they

[

themselves wanted to stay on the land, the only way they could do right by

I ,

their children was to rrove into town.

So they began to rrove :i,nto places

like Aklavik and Tllktoyaktuk (and later, Inuvik) , oot always because they
wanted to, but because they had to.

p

L

r
L

The

Beginnings

of Wage &r;>loyrrent

Even though fur prices went up again later on, it was still hard to
made a decent living.

With people rroving into the settlements, trappin:J and

huntin:J areas nearby got overcrowded, while the nore distant areas, to which
people could ro longer afford to travel, went untouched.

--·--·-·--·---·--·- -----~-·------. .. .,._

,._..,

_

Then in 1955, the
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oonstruction of the DEWline started, and later, Inuvik.

Su1denly there

were lots of jobs. Many people got sane kind of job training, as well as
good wages, "WOrking on construction.

The govermnent hoped this "WOuld be

a solution to the region's problens, both imnediately because of the wages
coming in, and later because it "WOuld get people used to a new way of life
of steady working for wages.
The jd:>s didn't last, thou:Jh.

Nlen the DE.Wl.ine was finished, am Imlvik

was mostly built, there was no rrore work.

Many who had given up trapping in

order to work for a few years found it diffiall.t to go back to the land, even
if they wanted to.

People earned a lot of money, l:ut they spent it fast too.

Their huntin; and trapping equiptent was worn out or lost, or they didn't have
air:J rrore dogs, and there was little money left to buy rrore.

Innyjk and the Arrival of Government
Perhaps more inp::>rtant was the effect of the new town of Inuvik itself.
Government had arrived in a big way, am, settin; what became a familiar pattern,
did not consult local people about the creation of Irruvik.

The town was planned

fran faraway Ottawa, l:uilt largely by outsiders, and l:uilt for thE!'l, mostly,
as \\ell.

Mone'} arrl technology had made it possible for outsiders to bring the

saith with them for the first tine.

~st of the conveniences of Edrronton or

Ottawa could be brought oorth

electricity, plumbing, central heatin;.

nCM -

It was a big change for outsiders living in the North.

The modest frame muses

of the missionaries and traders in Aklavik looked alrcost as out of place in
Irnlvik as the native peoples' log cabins.
M:>dern construction techniques were expensive, though, arrl so they were
only for whites.

Thus ten years ago, the goverrment people, wlx:> started comi.n3'

north in large m:mters, all moved into the nice houses at one end of town.

The

native people wlx:> m:::JV"ed to Inuvik had to make do with less - a tent frame, a
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shack, or, if one was lucky, a 512.
IX>

furnaces.

There was

IX>

running water,

IX>

toilets,

Housing for native people is better today, but costs are

soaring, and the contrast with transient l'x>using is still there for all to see.
In front of the Mackenzie school is a m:mument, dedicated at the
official open:in;J of Inuvik in 1961.
at the top.

Three curved metal arms reach up to join

They represent the three races of people, Imians, Eskim:>s and

whites, joined together in the building of Inuvik.
this ts just a bad joke.

Many native people think

They have leamed that the white man has really

been sayiDJ in Inuvik, ever since it started, is this:

"We white people will

oot shut you Indians and Eskim:>s out just because of the colour of your skin.
You must, however, reject your old way of life and learn to think and act
much like us.
f'

Those of you who are willing to do so are welcane to take

advantage of the opporbmities we are providing here in Inuvik, and welcane
to take part in the building of the New North.

We

give the directions, if you

are willing to follow, we will reward you with a good job and maybe a house."
Actually, even that wasn't entirely true, because local people were oot
eligible for many of the fringe benefits that outsiders were.

Often local

people were hired on a casual basis and therefore could not get the same wages,

..

,

r

northern allowances and free flights that outsiders could.

Even those who

obtained pei:manent enployment could not get the benefit of high quality,
subsidized, housing because they were hired locally.
Pretty soon outsiders were in the najority.

That was only for trarl$ients.

Th:y ran the town, the

educational systan, the stares and the w:>rk places.

They had their own clubs

and associations and meetin;Js about ~s, to which native people were often
L

not invited.

If they were, they felt out of place J:: ecause they didn't know

what was goin;J on or what was expected of than.
••

It was

IX>

And the b.lrea.ucracy grew.

longer possible to go to sareone you had krx:>Wn for years with your
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problem

am

get it sorted out in one visit.

with lots of offices,

am

Now there was a big buildID:J,

new people all the time.

rots of fonns and pieces

of paper rx:,w, but oot nany straight answers.
?-Dst white people were strangers row, oot like the old days.
didn't depend on native people the way they used to, ei~.

They

'lbe fur trade

didn't matter nu::h anynore, and white people seemed to be able to get around
the country without aey help fran those who really knew the old ways of
travelling.

The people who made the best livil'X} nc,,,, were oot the native

people who really knew the country, or were phys~] J y strong and corrpetent.
The people who lived well were the outsiders, who DDstly sat in offices all
day pushing pa.per.
Even the familiar institutions changed.
during the school year anynore.

The kids didn't get out trapping

With IJDre outsiders around, the churches

started catering nore.and nore to their needs and less to the native peoples
than they used to.

The Hudson's Bay Conpany didn't mJCh care if you trapped

anyrrore, it was happier to take your wages. The policeman was no longer the
man who visited your canp by dogtearn to see if th.i.IxJs were alright.

Now he

dealt with only law enforcement, and came around only when there was really
bad trouble.

As a result of extremely fast growth and so many changes in the

last ten years or so, human relationships had been replaced by specialization
and bureaucracy.
White people didn't seem to respect native people very much either.

Fe,,

made arry atterrpt to learn the language or custans anynore, or really live
the way native people did.

Too many whites just insulted native rren and

abused native~.
Inuvik just didn't belong to native people.

A

few did well, came to own

businesses or have good jobs, own good houses, and mix comfortably with the
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outsiders.

M)st didn't do as well.

Even tl'x>se who feel they have a better· life

than 10 or 20 years ago realize that the outsiders have got far rcore than they
themselves have.

a,

to do even better.

natter how well yoo do, the outsider, the newcarer, seans
'l'he oontrast is always there.

Arxi tl'x>se who really make

a lot of rconey, tl'Dse wh::> really have the p:,wer to run thin;Js and change things,
r .
sanehcM

they are never native people.

The rules are all different.

E.ven a

native person who wants to own his house has to hly land fran the goverrment,
land he always toought belon;e:1 to his own people anyway.
Sane of the same th.in;s were happening in the other settlanents as well.

L

In the larger ones, like Aklavik, Fort M::Pherson and Tuk, there were nore and
rcore outsiders (even though still a mimrity), more separation between them
and the native people, rrore new rules for native people to follow, but oot to
set.

The smaller places like Arctic Red, Sachs Harbour and Paulatuk, were

spared for a few years, but even there the sarre thing is happening
[

rDN.

People everywhere are beginning to feel m:>re and nore-like_strangers in their
own lam:

Soil'e didn't even know their children anyrrore.

and hostel residency separated generations.

Universal schooling

The children were unwilling and

unable to go back to the old ways, yet the new ways seemed to offer little to
them, especially in tenns of good jobs.

l
[

In the last eight or ten years, another strange new group of people
arrived in the North.

These were the investigators.

universities and private irrlustry.

They carre frcm government,

Like geese, they arrived in spring to do

research, nake surveys and ask endless questions about practically everything
in peoples' lives.

L

At first, local people thought that surely all these experts ooming in
and studying their problems should also be able to help solve these proble:ns.

•.'l . .

Maybe these expert investigators and researchers had the answers, maybe they

f .
(

L.
···-

-.....

.

.
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~uld take care of things.

But again, like geese, they went south in the

fall time, and too often IX>body in the North ever heard the results of all
their surveys and questions.
rut they didn't know what for.

People began to feel they were just beinJ used,
As individuals, sate of the investigators

were good, others weren't, but on the whole, it got harder and harder to
understand what all these people were do:in:J and what

\\OUld

cane out of it.

Native people got tired of helping these investigators and arlS\tJering their
questions when they never got Mr:/ return for it, either for themselves or
their ocmmmities.

In the end, maybe all these studies and surveys Just

held the people back, because if they hadn't looked to the investigators for
answers, maybe they 'WOUl.d have realized sooner that they had to deperxi on
themselves.
Natives and outsiders
. In sane ways, these probla:ns were mt new.
the old days.

There is

IX>

use in rc:manticizing

Native and whites never really had equal i;x:,wer.

The white man

nearly always had sanet:h.iD:J native people needed or wanted, but could only get
at a price.

The white man nearly always wanted to change native people in

sate way, usually so they ~d be nore like whites.

Saretirres there were

good things offered, and satetines the changes were good, but then, as raw,
the white man took it as his UIXJUestioned right to tell native people what
was good for than.

Not only to tell them what to do and

make then, if possible.

:O OW

to live, but to

The difference in recent years has been that this

has been happening nore and nore often and in nore and nore parts of peoples
lives.

Native people seem to have less and less they can really call their

own, irxiependently of outside society.

It is all so rruch harder to get

away fran ro,,, especially in the larger towns.
To make things worse, the government is raw telling people that it t,,0uld
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like them to be nore indeperrlent,
seems to work that way.

am

to run th:in:Js on their own.

Yet it never

In reality the gove:mrent only lets native people run

things if they do it the way the goverrment wants.

The goverrrnent decides what

oi::ganizations will be set up, how they will run, and what they will be responsible
for.

'

Settlement courx:ils and hamlet councils are suwased to be running thin:Js.

Yet nostly the govennent tells them that there are all kims of problems they
'

L

aren't allowed to deal with or can't do anything about anyway, even though those
prcblans may be the nost important ones in the lives of the local people.

They

can't cban:Je the educational systan, or the hospital systsn, or the ho~in;J ·
p:rogramne, or the oil ccmpanies' activities, or the game laws.

M:>stly this new

indeperrlence the government offers is being told what you can't do.
The governrrent really offers native people only token power.
r ,.

f-

people to ser.ve on one oomnittee after arx>ther, and flies them around to
meetings here and there.

L

It gets

At first people think they are getting a chance to

have sane real input and cb sanething worthwhile, but then they find out that
very little comes of it after all.

When they see their time and energy.and

hard work seans to go for nothing, people begin to feel they are just being
used.

When people are given responsibility and they firrl out they can't do

anything with it, they get frustrated.
t .
L

But people are learning the difference

between token :EX)Wer, which is just a diversion, and real power.

Real power is

econcmic power, and that is based on ownership and control of land and resources.
Consultation is another new governrrent word. Native people are, unfortunately,
learning that it means the government will sanetimes listen to you talk, but
will go away and do exactly what it interrled all along.
L

They are learning that consultation is often nothing nnre than government
or irrlustry propaganda, where the plans are laid down and native people are

•~

just told how they can adapt to them.

If there were real equality between

natives and outsiders, consultation would be replaced by negotiation.

That

- 10 means that the o.o sides would bargain as equals, with native people having
their own infornation, research and representatives and not depending on just
the government's view.
Change Out of Control
What was really happening was that change was getting out of control.
New problE!llS and new faces and new solutions seemed to be caning up every
day.

Before one thing was done, another thing was starting.

It seemed like

chan;e was getting out of control for evecyone, not just native people.
sane white people wlx> had been in the North for a long time were alnost as
confused as native people about what was happening.
seemed confused.

Even governrcent people

Nobody seemed to have any power or responsibility anyrcore.

One government agency didn't krx>w what the other was doing.

Who to see or

wlx> to write to about a problem got nore and nore mysterious, and it took
longer and longer to get an answer.

People didn't know what was expected

of them anyrrore, or what they could expect fran anybody else.

When change

is out of control, nobcx:iy krx>ws what to expect, so their lives becare rrore
difficult and they suffer in rra.n.y ways.
The Effects on Native People
Many native people got nore and nore daroralized, especially in Inuvik.

Some found that if they couldn't really take part and control what was
happening around them, alcohol was one way of coping with the problem, even
though it in turn created nore problems.

Drunkenness, alcoholism, violence,

crime, and poverty were sane of the results.

People spent a million dollars

a year at the liquor store, as well as rroney at the beer parlour, and rrore
m:mey yet to ]:potleggers.

In Inuvik especially, it became harder and harder

to get good food fran the land.

There was lots of fancy stuff in the stores,

but store bought grub and store l::ought clothing were no good for the trail.
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Inuvik seared like a trap to nany.

The people who still lived in the

settlements had mixed feelings about the place.

It was nm, though expensive,

to visit occasionally, but no good to live in. . They dreaded their own settlements
might becane just like Inwik sorre day.
the noney and benefits into Inuvik.

Yet the government seened to poor all

The sriall camunities really had to fight

for ~s like schools, decent medical care and electricity.

There didn't seem

to be nuch reward for hard work and decent liv:in;J anynore.
Sane people began to wonder if everything that was happening around than
was really necessary.
you'll be alright."

The white man had always said, "adapt to tlE changes and
Sane people began to \\Order why white people couldn't do a

little adaptin:J instead.

f~

White people, after all, had clx:>sen to cone North,

whereas· the North was h:me to native pecple.

Besides, maybe native people could

control sane of the changes instead of adapting all the time.

Just about everyone

agreed that sone kind of change and developnent was necessary and inevitable.
[

All societies change.
came.

Indians and Eskim:>~ had changed even before the white man

Just about everycne wanted better livirq conditions.

It is true that no

one wanted to go back to the old days, rut they d.idn/ t; think everything that was
good fran th:>se days had to be abandoned.

Some people started to ask if the kind

of developrent that business and goverrment offered was the only kind.

Maybe

there was a better way, a way which allowed native people to still be native
people, and yet able to select what they thought was best of the new ways.
Some people began to say that native northerners were good enough to start

p
L

[

runnirq sane things on their own.

They had liverl for hmrlreds and thousands

of years in this country and had sw:vived.

They could still do it, as individuals

and as a society.
pil Exploration and the Assault en the Land
All these changes brought about by the white man were very imp::)rtant, and

- 12 affected everyone's lives.
and settlements.

But still, they were all happening in the towns

These are only tiny dots on the enorrrous map of the north

country; in area, only a few square miles out of hundreds of thousands.
the white people lived and worked in towns.
touched.
refuge.

All

The land itself remained un-

The rules of town life did not apply on the land.

The land was a

same people still lived in small settlements or in bush camps, hunting

and trappin:J for a liying.

The land was the source of their inoorre and the

basis of their whole way of life.

Many others, living in settlements or towns

and 'M'.lrking for wages, also depended on the land.
fishing on the weekerrls and holidays.
the food.

They went huntin:J and

They went partly because they needed

They also went to get back to an older, sinpler, but nore interesting

and rewarding way of life.

On the land, men who worked all week for saneone

else su:ldenly becane their c:,,.m bosses again.
food arid as a refuge fran

town

The land was good not only for

life, it was a good place to be.

There are

special places around every settlanent that whole families want to visit at
certain times of year, oot just to fish or shoot geese or hunt whales, but to
enjoy.
Most white people don't understand that the land is very :i.np:)rtant to native
people.

They think that just because most native people don't need to hunt and

trap for a livin:J, because nost native people earn their noney on canstnx=tion
or exploration jobs, or in offiCES or stores, because most have move:1 into
muses in the larger settlerrents, that the land doesn't Matter any rrore.

Maybe

they think that the land and its resources have :teen replace:1 with sanething better,
such as jobs and industry and tc:,,.m life.

Native people don't think that way.
all of their living.

&:me still deperrl on the land to rrake

That is inp:)rtant enough.

Many nore depend on

it for part

/
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of ·their foal and a little extra inoane fran trapping.

The fish, the caribou

and the geese are :i.npx'tant t.o these people not just for their cash value,
altlx>ugh that t.oo is .important erx>ugh when frozen beef or pork costs $3.00 a poum

,-,

in sane p~es.

i.

you can cook and eat it the way you like 1t, not just as an izxlividual b.lt as a

f'

family.

i

Iocal food is better than store booght food.

It keeps you going longer.

You feel better after eating it and you

can work better, especially outdoors in the cold.

'

'

It tastes better,

Native people don't think

{ ,

about food in the same way as iooney. · Food is to be shared and enjoyed by

r~

everyone.

L

To native people, the land is more than just a source of food or cash.

f~

is the permanent source of their security and of their sense of well being.
It is the basis of what they are as people.

f"
r=

nLil

[

The land, and the birds, fish and

animals it supports, has sustained.than and their ancestors since time. :imnerorial.
Properly cared for, it can always do so.

Native people know hall to take care

of the land, and they know why that II1.1St be done.
N:>w native oorthemers are being asked to forget abalt the land because
developnent and jobs are supposed to be better.

[

It

Different people have different

ideas about working every day for wages, and the kind of life they have to lead
in order to do that.

Sane people like that kW of a life and sane don't.

One

thing just about everyone agrees about, though, is that jobs and town life are
not necessarily permanent the way the land is.

Native people know that whatever

kind of new life the white man has offered them has never lasterl very long.

Boan

f:

L

and b.lst is the white rran+s way of doing things.

That's how it started with the

whalers, and that's hall it is tcday with the oil conpanies.

When the DOO.ine

f

L.

was built, lots of people got jobs.
exploration and maybe a pipeline.

Then the jabs were gone.
What happens after that?

tbw there is oil
Native people

ha.ye every reason to think jabs are just a tenp)rary resource.

They are nice

- 14 to have, sanetimes, but you don't build your life around them.
In spite of government pranises of jobs on big developnent projects,
native people have found that they get very few of these jobs in the end.
In Fort M:::Pherson, for example, only two people had jobs in 1972 on the
Dell)ster Highway.

Even with all the de'Velopnent so far, unarployment is

still a big problem axrong native people.

Therefore they are skeptical

about sacrificing the land for jobs that may never come.

Even those who

prefer working for wages know their jobs may be gone saosday.
at least, is always there.
a living.
people.

But the land,

It can always provide the basis of sane kind of

Native people always think about that.

It's alright for white

When the boom is over, they can always go back where they came frcm.

l-'bst native people don't want to live in the south.
so· they have to think about the future.

The North is their hane,

They have to rcake sure the North

will always be a good place to live, for then and their. children and ·.grandchildren.
The land is one of the things that makes the North a good place to live.
Even if you have a job, it's nice to go out runting arx;1 fishing.
carrp in the bush or on the turrlra.

People like to

They like to watch the weather

am

the water,

to see the first signs of break up, the first geese arriving, or the first
snowfall.

To many people, these are the real pleasures of life.

Most people would rather be thanselves than SCl!eJOdy else.

Native people

know that in order to be thanselves, the 1an:i and tiE animals must; be part of
their life.
the land,

am

In that sense, the land sustains tlEn and their commmities.

Without

eve~ it rceans, native people \\Uuld lose that which makes

them special in their own eyes.

They would have to becare hollow .:i.mni tations of

white people.
./

It is not just a matter of individual peq>ler it's a matter of whole

- 15 camu.mities as well.

People identify themselves by their cannunity.

Aklavik people, qr Paulatuk people, or Fort McPherson people.
in a oommmity, they have relatives and friends there.
work together, and relax together.
together"
r·

They are

People have roots

People in camnmities

They share good times and hard tirres

People help each other, -and by their collective efforts make life

better for every ment>er_ of the cormunity.

Amum every camunity, there are

places to trap, to fish, to get water and '\to\XX!, to go for picnics or to pick
berries.

[

The oamunity deperds on these places.

are part of ccmn.mity life.

The things that are done there

Without these places, oommmity life is less

p,ssible and less haa,y.
These are some of the reasons that the land is so important to people.

~

matter how many changes there were in the towns, the land stayed pretty rmJCh the
same, and so there was always sane protection.

[
[

the white man is everywhere, with his machines and garbage and destruction.

[

Now
No

matter how far your trapline is fran town, bulldozers may run over your traps.
~ matter how far your bush carcp is from town, you might have an exploration crew
stagin; their equiprent there.

[

Now even that is changin;.

killed.

lakes are blasted and the fish an::l muskrats are

Creeks are blocked and the fish don't run.

Maybe the noise and fumes

of the l::ulldozers will scare away the caribou and the foxes.
threatened, the land itself is threatened.

Tre an:imals are

So the native people are threatened

in a way that they never have teen J:efore.
If native people carplain, if they try to tell the government or the oil

[
r·

L

carpanies what is happening, no.bcxly listens.

At meetings they get a lot of big

words and technical arguments, from people wh::> knew nothing of fish or animals
or what they mean to native people.

The government and the i.mustry talk about

consultation, but whether native people like it or not, they just go ahead and
I'-,

do what they want.

Native people are beginning to think that outsiders,

- 16·despite all their wis:lan, don't krx:M how to take care of too lan:i, and w:,rse,
don't even care.

/

That, in their eyes, is a good En,ugh reason not to becane like

outsiders.

Ihe

Camr.>n ExperienCB of Native People
What we have talked al:x>ut so far is the history of the white man's activities

in the north as native people have experienced than.

That camon experierx:e

alone is sanething that unites native people, although there are nany other
things as well.

N'latever differences there are between Wian and Esk.im::>,

between the Delta people and the Tuk people, even ~ sare families and others,
all have shared these experierx:es in sone way.
experiences has also been similar.

People's reaction to these

The problems created by the white man ard

his ways have been shared by all native people and all comnunities.

That is

why native people can identify thanselves as nati\e people, in addition to being
just fran one family or one village.

That means there is, in the Mackenzie

Delta and the Arctic Coast (and perhaps even in the whole North), a distinctive
native society.

That is, a larger group big enough that naybe not everyone knows

each other, but in which people have a camon heritage, comron values and camon
goals.

In such a society, people have reason to ~rk together and help each

other, because it helps them to protect themselves and to have a better life.
The next part of this rep:,rt talks about what all these experiences every
:in:lividual native person has had means to their scciety as a whole.
THE

POLITICS CF IDRl'HERN OOCIEl.'Y

Every society has rules.

That is the way people get to kncM what is expected

of than, and how to get along with other people in

order to do thin;Js together.

Not just the written laws, like the criminal code or the garre regulations, but
all kinds of unwritten rules that are learned fran childhood on.

Rules like

how to behave toward your father and nother, how to share foc:x:1 when hunting

j
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am not
am less

together, how to krx:M when it is the proper time. to do certain ~s
others, indee:i, what you and others should consider rrore important
important in life.

Rules that everyone knows so well they hardly even think

about than.
The question is, who nakes these rules and how do they enforce them.

Noxmally,

rules care al::out gradually, within a society, which is a graip of people with
ccrmon experience, problems and purpose.· No ooe irrlividual simply armounces a
rule fran nowhere.

Rules grow out of people's collective experience and wisdan,

and chan;Je with that experience~ wisdan over time.

r
L

L

them.

Most people agree on

They may not always be good rules, :tut they make sooe kim of sense to

everyone who is guided by than.

Rules express the kin:is of values that societies

or groups of people have.
Different societies have different rules.

It's not always that one society's

rules are better or worse than another's, althou;h sanetimes that is true.

C

One

set of rules may _be best for one group in one place, given their experience and
problems, another set is better for another group in another place with a different
experience and set of problems.

[
r~

S::metimes, one society canes into contact with amther.

got pushed out of where they were before for some reason, or maybe they were

.

L

looking for something new.

f~

the other.

'

rL

Maybe one group

People from one start travelling and living anongst

The newcomers have a choice between two ways of doing things.

One is

to forget al:out their old ways, and adopt the ways of the people arrong whom they_
have moved,

The other is to insist that their own ways are the best, not just

for them but for everyl:ody, and try to make the other people adopt their ways.

f

L

The choice they make usually deperrls on how strong they think they are, and how
much power they have.

Very often, in this kirrl of a situation, people do not

learn to live as equals, and work toqether cooperatively.

One society cones to

- 18 daninate the other, because it is bigger and stronger, and because its people·
want the resources and land that the other group controls.

./

Nute people caning North have almost always chosen the seoond way, that is,
to make native people adopt at least sane white ways.

People don't always

recxignize this, because many of the individuals wh:> have a:me lt>rth have been really
fine people, who have done good t:hinJs and earned respect fran almost everyone.
They, as individuals, only wanted to help native people.

Mxe important, really,

is that the organizations in southern Canada or in foreign (X)tllltries that sent
these peo~le North have _chosen the second way.

The lbison' s Bay CorpaJ:¥, the

missions, the police, the goverrment, and nON the oil carrpanies, have always o::me
North because they wanted sanething for themselves, and they had sane ideas hON to
get it.

Always, this has meant changing native people in sorre way, like getting

them to follON a certain religion, or follow certain laws, or to hunt; and trap for
certain animals instead of others, or to speak another language, or · to run their
lives by a clock instead of by the sun, the weather and the season.
Rare,ly has this been done by force.

With so few people in such a large land,

the white man could affm:d to be generous.

He· could offer things in return --

trade goa:is, money, jobs , houses, medical care, even a better life after death.
Ha could persuade and bargain instead of fight.
Everyone has their own ideas al:out whether the bargain has been a goa:i one,
who got the best of it, and whether and
vecy inportant, 1:iowever.
the white man.
the p::,wer.

am.

it might be charqed ,

'J:\.A:)

:points are

One is that the terms of the bargain were always set by

Even if he was generous, he still set the terms, because he had

He set the fur prices, the wage rates, the whole systan of rewards

punishment for everything people did.

ought to behave.

cy

hON

He made the rules about h:M people

He enforced them through the courts, by hiring and firing people,

the welfare systan, and by helping some :t:eople and not others in all kinds of ways • ..,,
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Saretimes the rules that white people made weren't very clear, or they didn't
make~ sense, or there were different groups of people setting different rules.
All kinds of different people have been making different rules, except for native
people who have less am less oi;;porttmity to write their own rules.

Different

administrators, different errployers, different churches, and different teachers
are all making and :inposing new rules, and new valuesf'
for native people.
r :
!

I .

That has been very confusing

Everyone needs to knew what is expected of than.

rules are taken away, arxi the new ones are not clear, people suffer.

If the old
They suffer

in their xnirxls, arxi after a 'Mlil.e they don't knew what to expect or what to do.
The se <Drd point is that if the bargaining position of native people was

bad fifty or twenty years ago, it is a lot worse today.

l4l1en white people first

came North, they depended on native people for survival.

They deperxled on than

for fcxxl, shelter, guiding and travelling.

The fur traders deperxled on native

people to trap the furs and bring then to the trading J;X)Sts.
[

sare white people,

after a while, got pretty gcxxl at hunting and trapping, arxi could survive
pretty well on their own, but they had to live a lot like native people in order

L

to do that.
vbm Inuvik was built, with a lot of farcy housing and office b.lildings,

thill:Js charqed.
f ..

'

L

survival.

Writes were no longer deperxlent on native people for physical

With big houses, unlimited sui;:plies of fuel and electricity, radios

to order things fran outside and airplanes to bring them in, all the new outsiders

I

(

I

L

r,.o
- rking for the govemment could not only survive perfectly well, they could
actually live much l:etter than native people.
native people for their jabs, in a sense.

L

Administrators, welfare officers,

developnent officers, teachers and nurses, were all there supposedl,y to help
native people.

If there were no native people in the North, then there would

have been no need for tian either.

----·--·---•-----·

Still, they were dependent on

-----------~------
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With oil exploration, something new has happened.

The outside world needs

the North, or at least its oil and gas resources, but it doesn't need native
people at all.

/

Outsiders krx:M exactly what they want, and exactly how to get it,

and they need absolutely no local help.

N:>w they can travel to air:f place with

tractors, trucks, airplanes and helicopters.

They can keep thanselves warm,

sheltered, clothed and fed by bringin; everything with than fran outside.

They

have all the skills and koowledge to explore for oil, pr.cxluce it, and take it
out of the country.

They can brin:J all the labour they need fran outside.

If

there were no native people in the North, they could still do all this, maybe
even with less trouble because they wouldn't have to worry about; giving native
people jobs or royalties or land rights.

If native people have nothing to offer

the oil corrpmies, how can they bargain with than?
The answer is that native people do have something, only they have to fight
to show that it ts theirs, and that others can use or obtain it only at a price.
/

Wlat they have is their land.

That is what native people in Alaska learned.

They ~g~zed and they fought, and they finally got a settlanent for their land.
Native people in Canada have been hearing alx>ut that, and wonderir.g if they
couldn't get sanething like it thanselves.
THE FOUNDm::; OF COPE

That is the situation native people are in today.

It has happene:i gradually,

for the nost part.

Little things happened fi:om time to t:i.rre, rather than a big

thing all at once.

That made it harder to see what was really happening.

big thir.gs did happen recently to help a lot of people see, though.

Two

One was the

growth of the native movarent in neighoouring Alaska, and how it was actually
holding up oil developnent in order to get a fair lan:i claims settlement.

The

other, which bro~ht matters closer to hone, was the discovery of oil at
Atkinson Point in January 1970.

A lot of people started a~ themselves what

this oil discovery meant for native people.

vbuld it really help than or would

- 21 all the riches of the CCAmtry be taken fran um.er their noses and they \t.OUld be
left with mth:in;J? Many of the people~ really starte:1 thinking and tal.kiD;J
about this lived in Inuvik, sane <!Xf than even had jobs and good houses.
no accident.

That was

Tlx>se people have experienced all the ~s mentioned earlier in

this report, in a direct persooal way.

Inuvik was where the ~st ~s were

happenillg, so people in Inuvik knsi better than anyone else what was happening
to native people, and what 'NOUld happen in the future.

The people w1x:> were

workjnJ at jobs had the most contact with government and im.ustry, and could see
f_

most easily what these oi:ganizations were really doing.

[

Nineteen native people met together in Inuvik-on the night of 28 January 1970.
They talked alx>ut the need for sare kind of native organization that could be

LJ

an oi:ganized voice for native people, and look into their land rights.

Oil had

just been discovered at Atkinson Point, and ·they knew that· na,, was the time to
speak up or native people \ttlOuld really lose out.

There was no other organization

Li
ll

goverrments seenerl to be frustrating the people more than helping them.

L

ccmnunity organizations in Inuvik were rrostly nm by white people.

speaking up for native people in this way.

The federal and territor\al

political parties weren't saying iruch or doing nuch to help.

The

The service and

The idea of a native rights organization, nm by and for native people

C
'

[.

,ii

Ll
'<

thanselves, was new in the North.
in the provinces.

There were Irrlian Brotherhcx:x:ls down south,

The N.W.T. Indian Ikotherhood had been fonned shortly l::efore,

l::ut in early 1970, it was active cnly arourrl Yellowknife arrl Rae,
on Alberta Indians a lot for help.

am

depended

There were no Eskimo organizations at all.

So at that t.une, there had really been ro such thing as an entirely local group

L
L

,-

in the North getting together to form their own organization with no outside
help.
These 19 people decided to form a northern native organization, am they

----------------

- 22 called it the Carmittee for Original Peoples

Fntitlenent.

It was to be for all

the original people, those wtx>se ancestors, whether Irxlian or Eskimo, had been in

the North country for hurrlreds and thousands of years, long before the white nan.
'!be purpose of the carmi.ttee was above all to find out about the proper entitlarent
of the original people, and to make sure that they got it.

It was to ensure

that native people got what they were entitled to by aboriginal rights, by treaty,
by their present use of the land, by their majority position in their own countzy ,

aIXi by the standards of carrron human decency.
people worked tc:gether for their rights.

This would happen only if native

'!hat is why it was decided that the o.u

nain objectives of OOPE would be:
1. 'l'o provide a tmited voice for all original peoples of the N. w. T. , and
2. 'l'o work for the establishnent and the realization of the rights of
the original peoples.
COPE's written constitution also states its other :?,U"poses, such as
praroting equality anong all people in the North regardless of race, encouraging
native business enterprise and leadership, preserving native culture and
traditions, and r...orking with other native organizations or with government
or other groups or persons toward the sarre goals.

But the first two objectives

have always been the rcost .irrq;xJrtant.
The people at the meeting knew it would be a big job and take time.
were the charter rrerabers of the new organization
headquarters in Inuvi.k.

arrl they decided to have the

Efforts to enroll manl::ers and raise rroney would start

in Inuvik and the nearby settlements.
for running COPE.

They

People were elected to take resµmsibility

The meeting also talkerl al::out getting a lawyer, to look into

larrl rights and see how the native people could benefit.
What has hawenerl since then is the subject of the rest of this report.
First~ will look at COPE's rolicies in rcore detail, then its plans of action,

·--·---···-------------·~ ~--·-~--
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what it has actually dale, and the problEmS it faced.

COPE'S POLICIES
•

COPE is not affil:iatEd to

iJI¥

political party.

Yet it is a political group

in the sense that politics is about getting the power to do what you want.
group that wants to cban;Je sarethirq for its

E
' NerJ

benefit is a political group,

even if it has mthing to do with the big political parties, or even if it
doesn't run carxlidates for electial to Parliament in Ottawa or the Territorial
Council in Yellowknife.

SUc:h gmups are political pressure groups, which try

to persuade the politicians that .what they want- is right and just
people.

am

best for

CDPE is trying to persuade the government and the rest of canada to

do what is best for native people.

COPE is the only organized voice of native

peq,le in the Mackenzie Delta and western An:tic which is do:in;J that.

:nie Iand Quest.ign
Native people, and their representative organization COPE, rrM krx:M that the
[

~ p.roblan today is to oont:rol the land.

.
L

h:M inp:)rtant the land is to the ·people.

I

This report has already talked ab:>ut
It has also shown h::,w that, at the

same time the outside world wants more and more from the N:>rth, native people
have less and less to offer, and therefore less bargaining power.

The key to

changirq that is the land.

'i
I

e..

Acoordin:J to the federal goverrment in Ottawa, all the land in the N:>rth
belon;s to the Crown, and can only be sold or leased by the government.

".
,t

·1

L

In a

few places, like Yellowknife and Inuvik, the govermnent has given land to the
town, and the town CX>U11Cil can sell land.

'lhe government's view is that all

the land in the North was "discovered" by the British, arrl about a h\ll'rlred years
;

i

L

ago, given by than to Canada which was then a new _country.

In the last few

hundred years, European countries, including England, got into the habit of
cJairniD:J

aI¥

land that they saw for thenselves, thinking themselves more important

- 24 than the people already living there.

They thought all they had to do was

to send a ship, put up a flag, and suddenly the "newly discovered" land
belonge:i to them.

In fact,. native peop'le had discovered the land long before,

and were already living in it and using it effectively for their own benefit.
Native_people feel that since they and their azx:estors have lived
oontinuou~y in the North since long before the whitanan cane, that the lard
belon;rs to them.
fran white people.

The

W8¥

native people think of 1arx1 ownership is very different

'Mute people generally own land as .individuals, and nark

off their property by sm:veys and fences.

Other.wise the land is owned by the

goverrment, which can sell or lease land to irrlividuals who want it.

vbite

people buy and sell land, and they have to pay taxes on it in order to own and
use it.

Traditionally, no native person ever thought that he personally owned

a particular piece of land and could therefore keep other people away.
owned Land collectively, as a whole group or village.
own it the way white people think of owning it.

People

Even then, they did not

It meant that everyl:ody in the

group or village had the free use of the land as they needed it.

People

respected one another's traplines and bushcanps, for example, but that didn't
mean that arrt individual actually had exclusive rights to any particular piece
of l.arx:l.

If one person didn't use an area, another person might use it later on.

Different people might use the same land at different times, or they might even
all use it together for hunting caribou or whales.
ideas.

White people had different

~en they came north, they figured that if no individual native person

had actually laid claim to a piece of land, it was theirs for the taking.
Aboriginal Rights
Many people, oot only native people l::ut sane people outside, including
sane lawyers, ro« think that this is not true, and that in fact native people
do have collective rights in the Land, which are called aooriginal rights.

Serre
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lawyers say that the goverrment has always recognized these rights until recently,
since they signed many treaties with Indian tr.il:>es down south.

These treaties,

even if they were unfairly negotiated and the government got the advantage,
indicated that the governnent felt it had to make an agreanent with the IIx:lians
r

before it oould use their land.

There are also court cases in which the ju:iges

have recognized the princip;l.e of aboriginal rights.
,

That principle goes back

1

many many years, long before canada was a country, to when Ellropeans first came

L
[

to America.
Aboriginal rights
special rights there.

mean

that the native people who occupy certain lands have

Accx>r:din:J to white peoples' own law and traditicn, the

courts have usually decided that it does oot mean that native peoples' land is
like a separate country.

Native people in the North, for example, couldn't

sell their land to aoother country, or to individual people.

They can make a

\

settlement only with the governnent.

But the govenmient, on its part, is supposed

[

to recognize aboriginal title to the land, and is rrorally cbligated to make a
fair·settlanent with the native people who occupy it before governnent or

t '

l.

L
L

imustry can use it.
In the N:,rth, only one treaty was ever signe::l.

The Indians of the

Mackenzie Valley signed a treaty with the goverrment in 1921.
Treaty Number 11.

On governnent maps, that treaty inclu:ies all of the mainland

right to the coast and as far east as the Coppennine River.
t ..

C

L

It is known as

didn't kncM anything about those boundaries until lately.

The Irrlian people
The boundaries extend

far beyond where Inlian people actually live::l, and they say they never intended.
to sign a treaty for such a large area, scree of which belongs to Eskim:>s anyway.
In any case, the Indian people understood the treaty to be one of peace with the
white man, and had oothi.n;J to do with giving up their rights in the land.
Treaty 11 has provisions for reserves based on one square mile for every five

-
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Nol:ody CX>Ul.d make a living hunting or trapp.in;J on that anom1t of lam.

'!be l.arx1 far these reserves has never been selected by Wian people, one reasm
bein:; that nobody except the govecunent seans to have known anyt:ruDJ about these
reserves until recently.

So Irxiian people still feel the land be1DI¥JS to the!'l,

and the white man has no right to take it over an:i spoil it.
The Esk:im., people never signed aey treaties anywhere.

They never lost

their land in war, they never treatied for it, and they never sold it.
pecple also feel the land still belongs to t:haw\.

Eskino

The same is true of metis

people, or of aeyooe who has native ancesb:y but is not a status Indian or an
F.skino with a disc number.

Native people do not define thanselves the way the governnent does.

That

is why nore and nore native people, regardless of their particular origin, feel
that they have r~ghts in the land ro matter what the government thinks, and no
--,.

natter he:,.,, the goverrment defines them legally.

So far as CX>PE is concerned,

anyone who has native ancestry as far back as the fourth generation, and has
been a resident of the N. W. T. can be a member.
'!he principle that CX>PE has stood for above all is that the land belongs

to the native pecple.
with native people.

If anybody wants to use it, they should settle the matter
There should be no nore developrent without a settlement.

If native people can get the government to recognize their aboriginal rights
in the land, then they will have real pa,,er an:l a strong bargaining position.
Then they will be able to get some lasting benefit out of developrrent.
government used to recognize aboriginal rights in the land.
have to force it to reOJgnize these rights again.

NCM

The

native people

That can only be done by

organizing fX)litically, and putting pressure on the governrrent.
CX>PE'S PRIORITIES

Every organization has to decide what is the nost imF,ortant thing it.wants,

-
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can do ever:ything.
questian.

It has to set priorities.

No organization

OOPE had decided its rrost :i.np)rtant priority was the 1an:l

A land settlement which gave native people both control over their

land and ~ tion for whatever was used by others, would solve rrany other

problans that native people have.

The land would not be spoiled, and people

oould still make a living f:ran it or enjoy. the use of it, as they wished.

r .

If

irxiustzy wanted to get oil and gas, and oould do it without spoiling the lan:1,

I

then native people would get royalties out of it.
!t

If the govermnent wanted

{

certain pieces of land f~r sane special. use, it would have to pay corrpensation

r-,

to native people far it.

Native carrm.miti~ could use that rroney to provide

their own services and start their own businesses and small industries.

L:

A land

settlarent could mean a better life for all native people.
Since that is so inp)rtant and so basic, that is where OOPE puts rrost 0£ its
time and rroney and energy.

[

COPE does not want to be just a service organization,

doing things the governm:mt is responsible for arr;way.
native people fran getting control of the land.

That would just divert

Other native organizations,

like Inuit Tapirisat and the Indian Brotherhood, which also feel
the rcost :i.np)rtant problem, have the same priorities as OOPE.

L

the land is

The N.W.T.

Metis Association puts rrore effort into alcohol education and housing, and
trying to get rrore governrrent rroney for social and eoonanic programres.
are good things but they don't solve the land problem.

Those

In a way they make

;:

the native people rrore dependent on governrrent instead of less so.

f:

It is true

that many native people feel their nost inmediate problans relate to alcohol,

1

housing, recreation and enployrrent.

The question is whether these problems

are solved just by giving people less alcohol, rrore houses and _rrore jobs, or
L

whether the best way is to change the situation that created these problems
in the first place.

This report began by taJ.kinq about that situation and how

---------------------
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C'OPE, and sare of the other native associations, believe that

changing that situation is the best way.

That is why COPE talks about a

land settlerrent rrost of all.
Nalethel-ess, COPE does not want to neglect the other problans, because
they are related.

That is why CDPE is interested ~ developing native leadership

and J:usiness, and in preservtrq native traditions.

That is why CDPE helps

irdividuals get justice and proper service in their own dealings with outside
organizations, private or government.

Wi.at is i.rcp:>rtant to CDPE is that native

people have rights.

Everyone else shoutd recognize those rights and deal fairly

with native people.

Native people also have the ability to run their own lives,

and so they should be given the encouraganent and the means to do that.

Native

traditions and native ccmnunities are good and valuable, so that should mt only
be preserved but allaved to develop in their own way.

Everything C'OPE does is
-.J

based on those ideas.
To be an effective organization, COPE has to lead and to teach.

It is trying

to slx:>w all native people that there are answers to their problans, and hew to
realize these answers ,

So C'OPE \o.Orkers go around visiting other native :people.

They listen to peoples views and problans, explain to people what their rights
are, and talk to than about what to do.

COPE also holds meetings fran time to

time, to eJ<E>lain its aims to the people and to tell than what it is doing.
These rreetings and visits are also the way a:>PE finds out what the people really
want and hcM a:>PE can represent them in the best way possible.

COPE encourages

people to become leaders who can do things for the benefit of their oomrunities.
It encourages people to .take part in its activities so that people can learn
more al:out their problems and how to do sanething about then.
In a different way, CDPE also has to teach white people.

COPE leaders

go to governrrent rreetinos and to conferences outside, where they can
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speak for other native people and make their views known.

That is very :ilrp)rtant,

because people in the North need support fmm ordina%Y people in ~cuthern canada.
'Dlat

Wat;[

there are more and ItDre people · to put pressure on the govenm,ent.
tlmT CDPE !ms DCm!

. Since OPE was founded three years ago, it has dale many t:hm;Js.
First it had meai:>ership drives, in which <X>PE workers 'Nel'lt and talked to

I:
I'

I '

individual people and families in every settlement, and explained what the

. organization was for.

CDPE always thought it was ilrp)rtant for their members

to really understand what it meant to join <X>PE.

OPE never sold merrberships

just as a way to get into a dance or anyth.i.ng like that.
autanatically camt all native people as nenbers.
and voluntarily joined are me.rrbers.

CDPE does not

Only tl'x>se who have freely

However, <X>PE does not fail to serve all

native people in the region, whether they are msrbers or not.

CDPE has

enrolled about 650 members in the Mackenzie Delta and Western Arctic, which

C
L
[

'Nere the easiest and cheapest places to get to.
interested in COPE too.

But other cormunities got

In 1971, COPE had about 300 members in the central

and ea.stem Arctic, so it was beginning to broaden out to cover the wh::>le
North.
One of the first things COPE did was to help organize the first conference

L

of Arctic Native People, held in Coppennine in the sumner of 1970.

This was

the first chance native people had to meet from all across the North and discuss
their problems.

The delegates sent a telegram to the Prime Minister asking him

to reoJgnize the aboriginal rights of the Eskimo people in their land.

That was

the first time that Eskim::>s had said anything collectively to the government

L
L

about this.
At the sane time, CDPE supported the people of Barxs Island against the oil
cxxrpanies and the govemm:mt.

The Bankslanders had always made a gocxl living

----·-------···- ···-----------------·-·•
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trapping.

fl:an

So Mlen the oil ccrrpanies arrived to start seismic exploratioo

all over the island, the people were afraid the animals ~uld be haJ:m3d or scared
a!ilay.

The people figured they had prior rights on the island, and appealed to

the government to pr~ct them.
oarpanies.

Instead the govenm-ent took the side of the oil

The Sachs Harbour people were members of COPE, and asked CDPE to help.

CDPE got them in touch with a lawyer, and represented than at meetings.

The Bankslarxiers were ready to take legal action against the oil ccnpanies,
but the goveznment deliberately went arouoo COPE and their lawyer, and tricked
the Bankslanders into letting the oil ccnpanies go ahead.
.

Even so, the
.

Bankslanders got scree 1::enefits out of it, and the government had to control
exploration a little mare strictly after that.

These benefits came because COPE,

on behalf of its manbers on Banks Island, was able to help publicize the case
and put pressure on the government.

Many people in southern caneda protested to

the govexnment about the way native people were being treated.

The govenment was

J

also afraid of a oourt case, _which is why it stopped the Sachs Harbour people
f:ran going ahead with their injunction;
With the help of an organization like COPE, people can fight back against the
governrrent and the oil a::xrpanies better, and it gives courage to other people.
In 1970, the idea of actually stopping the oil oonpanies seaned alrrost inpossible.
:a.rt bA::> years later, when the sane thing happened on Cape Bathurst, the Tuk
people ..-;ere able to shut the oil ccnpanies out, for a year at least.
they got help fran the native organizations.

CDPE pe::,ple went to the rreeting;..

and kept careful records of everything that was said.
news reporters to publicise the affair.
represented directly in Ottawa
for the whole North.

cy

Here again,

They were able to get

a:>PE was able to get the Tuk people

Inuit Tapirisat, the national Eskimo organization

Very recently COPE arranged representatives for the

1:blman people at land use rreetinqs, on behalf of Inuit Tapirisat.

J
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In Arctic Red

River, <;:DPE arranged for men to get oarpensation for darrage to their fishnets.
The govermnent and the oil oarpanies krow that one person's conplaints are easily
ignored.

But they cannot ignore it when a whole organization which represents

all native people speaks up for one of its Il'leltbers.

'lhat is why unity and

cooperation are good for people.
L

r:

'Dlese incidents are the ones where COPE has roost obviously stood up for the
aboriginal rights of the people.

Its leaders have also nade the case for

aboriginal rights many many tines, to government officials and public meetings,
both in the North and the South.

'1'he fact that southern canadians are today nore

aware than ever before of the problem of native rights in the North, is due to the
hard work and perseverence of COPE and other northern native organizations.
cne other thing COPE was involved in, regarding the question of land rights,
was the case of the Nishga Indians in British Columbia. COPE's lawyer in
..
Yellowknife recc:rmended COPE take part in this case, which was a very important
part of the struggle of all native people in canada for recognition of their
aboriginal rights.

r,

The Nishga Indians clairred that their aboriginal rights in

the Nass Valley of British Columbia still existed, since they have never signed a

...•

r.
L

treaty or sold their land.

rights of native people in other parts of Canada who had also never signed treaties,
like the Eskinos.

i

The judgerrent in this case could have affected the

~en the case was to co to the SUprane Court of Canada , COPE was

(

L

going to nake an intervention, that is, to tell the court of its cwn interest
in the matter.
After Inuit .Tapirisatwas fo:rmed in 1971, its legal advisors thought it
would mt be a good idea for Eskino people to become involved in the Nishga case.

.,

Therefore Inuit Tapirisat asked OOPE to withdraw from the case.

It was a hard
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decision for OOPE to make, rut in the interest of unity anong native people
and their organizations, OOPE did witb:iraw.

Now it is working together with

Inuit Tapirisat on land problems.
In a nore general way, COPE has pressed for the rights and involva:nent
of native people in developnent at major ex>nferences held in Inuvik. 1\t the
Man in the North Conference in 1970, and the University of canada North Conference in 1971, COPE ensured that these issues were put on the agen:la and
discussed properly so that pl.annin;J would not go ahead without any input fran
native people.
Cope has also done other things to prOil'Ote the cultural, social and
econanic life of native people. Northern Games are one exarcple. Many of the
people involved in OOPE got together with other people in the corrmunity and
started Northern Games as a Centennial project in 1970.

The Northern Garres

Association has been able to keep the garres going every year, with the help
of govermnent grants, and the garres are becoming nore and nore popular. They
have~ a means for contestants fran many towns and villages across the
North to get tc:qether.

Because the games are organized by and for the native

people, everyone, ex>ntestants or spectators, has a good time in their own way.
The games are not nm for tourists or prof its, but for the people's own
enjoyment, as an expression of their own traditions.
OOPE has a contract with CBC to provide weekly radio broadcasts in native
languages.

OOPE is also collecting taped intervie.ws with oldtimers about their

own lives, so that the history and heritage of native people can be preserved.
OOPE has refinished Ingarco Hall in Inuvik and oow operates it as a native
comrunity hall.
OOPE has encouraged local native business ventures.

It made representation

on behalf of Reindeer Air Services to the Air Transport Conmittee so that this
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CDPE organized

an attempt by a group of Inuvik people to bid on the construction of a buil.din;
for the territorial government in Inuvik which 'AUUl.d also by occupied by nativeowned and operated businesses.

This bid was turned down by the territorial

government in favour of an outsider, without adequate explanation.

Since then,

<DPE helped to set up Namaktok Ltd., a native corporation with the p.irp:>se of
., .

gettin;J native people into their own businesses.

Namaktok Ltd. is ra,, trying

to get a similar building for native businesses.

<DPE also organized the

Inuvik li:>using OX>perative, which is trying to get land in Happy Valley to

provide services to low incane families, both native and non-native.

This

project got the approval of the territorial government, but, so far, not fran

f'

L
"t--

the Inuvik Town Council, again, for reasons not fully explained.
The problans that these two projects have had show that although the
goverilment says it is encouraging native people to participate in new

u

developnents, in fact, native people are given a hard time when they actually

L

In addition to these kinds of projects, CDPE has helped many individuals

try to do sanething for themselves.

in their personal dealings with governrrent or industry and, sanetirres, has

f>
l

helped woole 00Il111l.llli.ties.

For exanple, in Arctic Red River in 1971. the saw-

f "

mill operation changed managanent and the \<IOrkers were not getting their pay

L

anynore.

This interruption in income was very hard on the ccmmmity and no one

seemed to know who was responsible for the problem.
t '

[

The people asked CDPE to

step in and, ,in the end, everyb::xly got their wages.
PIOBUMS FACING OOPE
OOPE has managed to do all these things in spite of many problems.

It

L

has always been very short of rroney.

The federal govemment has never given

COPE proper reoognition or funding, which has made it hard for OOPE to organize.

)
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.

Government
Opposition
.
.

/

sane people think that if an organization has enemies, 1;hat is a bad thing.

Surely, they scr:1, evayaie is really "WOrking for the same tltings, or that there
isn't nuc:h choice anyway, and it only makes things "WOrse to get into a fight.
'!he problem is that outsiders have the power txs«, and mtive people don't.

If

there .is ate thiIXJ sure about human behaviour, it is that people, and especially
'

groups, don't give up power easily.
against native people.

It is not that individual white people are

But big organizations, like the federal and territorial

governments, the chantler of ccmnerce, and large corporations, always act ~
protect their own interests.

All of these organizations are nm by outsiders,

mainly for outs~' benefit.CDPE threatens these organizations because COPE
thinks they should have less power and native people should have rrore power.
Therefore these organizations work against <DPE and try to undermine it.
had no enemies, it would not be doing a good jab for native people.
true of Inuit Tapirisat and the Indian Brother.hood.

If CDPE

The same is

Bus:iness and government try

to get their own wey against them.
It would be nice if evezyone oould work together.
are used to.

That is what native people

They think it is very :i.mp:>rtant for people to cooperate, and bad

for them to fight and argue.

Unfortunately the big, outside controlled

organizations don't have quite the same attitudes.

They say they do not want to

fight and argue either, but they always want to do things in their own
native wey.

And n<:111 they can do that because they have the fXJwer.

;:;o native

people only have two choices; give up or fight back.
The federal government, and particularly the Department of Indian Affairs,
has worked nosily against CDPE.

The reason for that is that Indian Affairs,

even though it is supy;:osed to protect the interests of native people and protect
the environment, actually wants to develop oil and gas .resources most of all, and

/
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That means that the goverm ient doesn't want anyone or art:/

group to stand in the way.

The government is against native groups and

enviramental groups, and will tJ:y to defeat them in art:/ way that it can.

Many

onlinary Canadians in the south don't like to see the governrrent treat native
'... -.·,

people that way, so the government pretends to give support and help to native
groups by giving then.sare naiey, saretimes, to run their organizations, and by

,

"

al~ their leaders to talk to government officials aIXi cabinet-ministers.
'!be Department of Indian Affairs was vecyunhappy when the Conference of

r:

Arctic Native People was organized in 1970.

It was unhappy about

for fomal government recognition of their aboriginal rights.
govemment policy.

l~

Eskimos

asking

That was against

The year before, Prine Minister Trudeau said · that the

govemment would absolutely refuse to recognize aboriginal rights.

Instead,

native people were to be given the opportunity to participate in canadian society

by giving up their native identity and ways,
Canadians.

am

becanmJ

just like other

But native people in the North do oot want this.

E

majority in their own land.

{~

who cane North.

'llley are the

They don't want to becane like the white people

Instead they want white people who care North to cooperate with

them and help native people 1::uild their own, truly rorthern society.
The government was also angry at CX>PE for defending its members in Sachs

L

Harl:lour against the oil cc:rrpmies in 1970.

The govemment refused to recognize

CX>PE, and tried to stop COPE representatives from participating in rreetings.

But as all native organizations have grc:Mn in strength, the government has had
to back down a little bit.

L

When the Tuk people were fighting the oil carpanies

in 1972, the government had to recognize Inuit Tapirisat as the peoples'
representative.
~rtage of Money
At first, OOPE did not want any government noney.

1

It raised rroney through

nanbership fees and· donations, and obtained a small grant fran the Donner
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Ebundation, a private o::cganization in Toronto.
staff salaries or offices.
and legal fees.

This was wt enough noney for

There was hardly enough noney for travel, phone calls

This meant a lot of volunteer work had to be done by people in

their spare time.

The advantage of this, however, was that only the nost serious

and dedicated people had positions of major responsibility.
involved really \\Orked hard.

The people wtx:> were

They did it because they wanted to serve the

people, not to make a lot of money.
In sare other places, where the local people themselves have wt felt a real
need for an o::cganization and a paid staff, goverrment grants have meant that a fEM
people get to take a joy ride on public noney, and don't do very much for the
people.

Also, unless the leadership and the rrembers really know what they want,

once their organization gets government rroney they might get afraid to talk back
to the government.

People can sorretimes get nore interested in keeping their

jobs than serving the people.

CDPE was afraid of these t.hin:Js, and never wanted

to take government money at first. But once COPE really got going, with a clear
· programne and dedicated workers, rroney. becarre more necessary in order to serve
the people properly.
In 1971 the governrrent started a programre of funding native organizations,
so they could have offices and staffs and meetings.
government department called Secretary of State.

This programre is run by a

Sorretimes it has argurrents with

Indian Affairs, because it wants to do different things.

Sorretimes this has been

gocd for native people, because probably w rconey at all would have been available
if it had been up to Indian Affairs.
in the middle of these argurrents.

B..lt sanetimes native people get caught

Unfortunately, that is what happens when

people outside have the pc,.ver, and native peoples' real needs come second to the
interests of large outside organizations.
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Secretaxy of State's policy for funding was to reoognize only one Indian,
cee metis and ooe Eskim:> organization for each province or territory, except that
Eskim:>s could have regional organizations within the Territories.
this is alright.

In most places

ait in the Inuvik regicn, peq>le are not separated like that.

Indians and F.skincs all live together, sate are even related by narriage.
Therefore they want their own regional organization which will work for everybody.
unfort:tmately the gove:c:ment won't see it that way, and it won't chan;Je its rules
to help people in a s:pecial situation like the Mackenzie Del~.
This has meant that other organizations \<>Jere allowed to get noney £ran the
governrrent, l::ut CDPE was· not.

Now that CDPE wants ard needs m::mey from Secretary

of State, it gets the run around £ran the govemnent.

It should be allowed to

get noney as a regional Eskim:> organization, but the govenment is

'C'JC1il

backing

down on this.
This has made it very.difficult for COPE·to organize beyond the Inuvik
. f

L

region.

The Northwest Territories are very large, and it is vecy expensive for

people to travel all around than.

Yet other native people· living in other parts

of the North wanted effective organizations to fight for their interests too.
.f ,

CDPE didn't have enot:qh noney or people to do that •

i

L

rL

Other Native Organizations
Since COPE started three years ago, the NW!' Indian Brotherhood grew and
becarre a strong organization, no longer needing help from southern people.
Indian Erotherhood

'C'JC1il

staff in Yellowknife.

represents all Indian bands, and has its own office and
It is working particularly on treaty rights, arrl settling

the land riqhts of the Indian people in the North.

1

L

The

It is also associated with

the National Indian BJ:otherhood in Ottawa, which is a federation of all Indian
organizations in the provinces down south as well as in the territorial North.
Eskiiro people in the central and eastern Arctic also wanted an organization.
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CDPE had sane members there but was not able to do nuch because it was so far
a!flaY•

In ~t 1971, a National Eskiroo Brotherhood was forrred called Inuit

Tapirisat of Canada.
people in canada.

It

r'DI

has an off ice in Ottawa and represents all Eskitto

In sone places, like the eastern and central Arctic, people

are nenbers of Inuit Tapirisat directly.

In other places, like the Western

Arctic and Northern Quebec, people have their own organizations which are
affi~ted with Inuit Tapirisat.

W1en Inuit Tapirisat started, CDPE turned all

its meubers in the F..astern Arctic over to them.
More recently, the N. W. T. Metis Association has been established, with
headquarters in Hay River.

Mc?5t native people in the Inuvik region think of

thanselves as either Indian or Eskirro, not metis.

But around Great Slave Lake

there are metis people, and l:ecause they are not oovered under the treaties,
they wanted their own organization.

::0

that was started in 1972.

New ways of Leadership and Decision ~
For native pe::>ple, one of the big problems in fonni.ng a political
organization is to get pe::>ple really involved in~ decisions and taking
leadership responsibilities.

Many people find the structure of any kind of

political organization, native or otherwise, unfamiliar.
people have valued equality and harnony arrong thernselves.

Traditionally, native
Therefore, they

have tried to avoid conflict, and only give leadership powers to 0thers with
caution, alrrost grudgingly.

The business of having to organize, to have

comnittees and structures and meetings, is foreign.

Some people feel it was

better in the old days when there were no rreetings, everyl:x:dy minded his own
business, and people got along with each other.. In the past, native people
judged a person on his own qualities and did not have to analyze rrore abstract
i;:olitical ideas and strategies the way they do

DCM.

That has made it difficult for people to take on leadership positions
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row, and to get involved in new forms of decision-making.

It is also true

that those things take tine and nany people do not have much time left over
from their jobs and families.

So the people who have accepted leadership

responsibilities have had a difficult job because they have had to do things
which were not old and familiar to them and their people, but new and
different things.

They have had to speak out, to organize, to make decisions

and to take actions which affected not only themselves rut their whole cxmnrunity.

They have had to be pretty sure they are doin:J the right things,

because aftei:wards they have ·to take the consequences.
r·

criticized by sare of thei.J; own people.

i

L

things which will please everylxldy.

They k.ncM they can be

It is difficult or .i.np:)ssible to do

People just have to do the best they can.

What makes leadership even nore difficult is the reaction from the
~hite cormn.mity, and particularly the government.

When native leaders really

start to speak up and put on pressure, the government attacks them.

The

government or hostile white people start saying that the leaders are bad or
misguided people and do not represent native people or are even doing them
hann.

They will say that the native organizations are urrlerrocratic and

dangerous.

l

.

They will say that native leaders are not doing their job properly.

'lru.s gets confusing for native people, and they are not sure who to
believe, especially when sare of these white people have been good to them in

. ...,;,4

the past.

The reasons outsiders say these things is because they are afraid

of losing same of their power and privileges, as was mentioned before in this
M

report.

When they attack the leadership, really, they are attacking native

people as a whole, and are trying to divide them.

Tearing down the leaders

is a sure way to keep native people confused and to keep power where it is,
L
.r-

which is in the hands of outsiders.

!

for the leaders themselves, but it is sanething that any native person who

l~

It is also very painful and discouraging

--

takes a leadership role has to deal with nowadays.

If outsiders really wanted

- 40 to benefit native people, they \o.O uld give constructive advice, help native
people develop leadership capabilities and help native people to run their
own affairs.

They \o.O uld allow native people to develop these things in their

own way, and not always try to force them into the white man's way of doing
things all the time.

REORGANIZATICN OF OOPE
For a while, in 1972, OOPE thought it might have to fold up and let the
other native organizations take over.
be able to do as

IlllCh

It looked, then, like OOPE would not

for the people as the other organizations, because it

didn't have the noney, offices and full time staff.

There was more and nore

\\Ork to be oone and it all seened to be falling on the shoulders of a ff:!fl
people who were \o.Orking voltmtarily, without pay, in their spare time, after
their regular jobs.

It also seemed confusanq to the people to have so many

organizations, especially when COPE was originally set up in the hopes of
represent:i.1¥] all native peoplein the North in one united organization.
COPE's New Role
COPE workers went to all the settlements and talked to people al::out the
si tnataon, . They explained what was happening, and listened to peoples' views.
It turned out that people were pleased with the work OOPE was doing, and did not
want it to fold up.
standing up for them.

They were afraid to lose the one organization that was
People thou:;ht there was a need for their own regional

organization whidl served all the F€Qple in the Mackenzie Delta and Western
Arctic, whether they were Indians or Eskircos.

There are about 4000 native people

in this region, and at the sane time, this is where nost of the oil developrrent is
taking place.

Therefore the peopl.e wanted a stzronq local organization to stand

up for them, with its headquarters in the region and whose leaders
region and its problems well, who come from the region and, therefore, are well
known to everybody.

/

- 41 At the sane time, rrany people wanted to know nore about the other native
organizations and how they could all work together.

Many people were confused

about why there were so many organizations, and how their own organization, COPE,
fitted in.

Part of that has already been explained in this report.

The other

organizations fill a need far people elsewhere that COPE oould not handle.
COPE has revised its role in relation to other native organizaticns.

So

It no

longer expects to represent the entire NW!', al tlx>ugh it was the first organization
to see the need far a united 1A:>ice for all native northerners.

In a sense, that

job can rrM be done by the proposed Federation of Natives North of Sixty •. This
would be a federation of all the native organizations in the NW!' and Yukon,
inclu:lirq COPE, which would speak for all en the rrost important issues where

1

everyone is united.

iJ---

about doing this.

j·

Pelations with Other Native Organizations

1;. ·
Jr ;
. 1 .
!

There have already been talks between the native organizations

N"lat COPE wants to do new is to be a regional
. native organization for the
Mackenzie Delta and ~tern Arctic.

Therefore it will ooncentrate on local

problems which can best be handled through Inuvik.

The other organizations will

han:lle broader problans facing all Indian or Eski.rro people.

For example, the

. ·,
NW!' Indian Brotherh::xxl speaks for all Irrlian people about their treaty and lard
.t

rights, and any other matters which affect Indians only.

..

dealing with the land claims issue for all Eski.rros, as well as providing services

-'

.,;

Inuit Tapirisat is

on a national basis for all Eskiroc>s.

Both these organizations want (X)PE to

oontinue as a regional organization.

They want COPE to act as their agent in the

e ,
I':

j.!,._. . ,

~

·l

Mackenzie C~lta and ~tern Arctic, and they want it to harrlle all local problans

•l

L

with governrrent and oil canpanies.
people on national issues.

At the sarre time, they will represent local

Inuit Tapirisat and the Irrlian Brotherhocd recognize

the need for a strong, determined orqanization like (X)PE with its head office

- 42 right in the region where there are so many problems with developnent.

'lllerefore,

COPE and I'IC fieldworkers always work together and consult each other.

/

unfortunately there has been less cooperation fran the Metis Association,
which the govermient asked CDPE to help start.

Instead of putting all its

effort around Great Slave Lake and the upper Mackenzie Valley, where rrost
Metis people 1ive, the Metis Association has tried to do a lot of organizing
around Inuvik aJXi has spent a lot of noney in this area.

Sanetimes it has

bro1.:ght In organizers fran outside, or have hired people woo are oot Metis.
sane of its leaders, board members and organizers do oot even cane fran the
Northwest Territories.

Sane local people in the Metis Association resent the

organization being govemed by outsiders and would like to see it locally
controlled.

That, after all, is what the other native associations stand for

and practice.
The Metis Association is working nosily on alcohol and housing programnes.
,)

These are good things, but it has also sold nemberships to people who are oot
Metis.

This has confused people.

It could also be against peoples' interests.

People who are classed by the governrrent as Metis do oot have all the same
rights as people who are classed as Eskirros.

It could be bad for Eskim::> people,

or treaty Indian people, to sign up in the Metis Association because they
might lose their rights.

Eskirro people with white parents or grarrlparents don't

call themselves Metis, air:fWaY.

They are still Eskimos.

The Metis Association's alcohol and housing programnes are good ideas, but
it is oot good for rcost people in the Delta and Western Arctic to be rrembers
of the Metis Association.
land rights anyway.

The Metis Association is not doing very much about

C'OPE, Inuit Tapirisat and the Indian Brotherhood have ..

asked the Metis Association oot to sign up Esk.inx>s and Indians as members, and
not to interfere with their own proper work in this area, and elsewhere.

- 43 Unfortunately, the Metis Association does not cooperate with the other
organizations as much as it could.

At the back of this report are copies of

two agreerents in which the native associations have tried to work out how
they will work together in this area.

CDNCLUSION
Now.the hard work that COPE has done for three years is sh:::wing results,
to the benefit of native people in its own region and elsewhere, and to the
(

'

{,

L

benefit of other native organizations as well.
one main goal in m:i.m:
their rights.

CDPE's leaders have always kept

justice to native people through the realization of

They have visited the settlements and erx::ouraged people to fight

for their futerests and to participate in COPE's activities.

They have gone

rouse to house and talked to every family, especially in Tuktoyaktuk and Sachs
Harbour, where the biggest problems with oil develoi;::rnent have been.

Recently

COPE has been able to hire field workers, and Inuit Tapirisat also has a field
worker in the Western Arctic.

L
L

Through this kind of patient, grass-roots political work of listening to
people and explaining to people, the question of a land settlerrent has rroved
from just an idea to a serious rrovenent.

Two years ago, not many people knew

about land rights and how they could get justice.

N:lw nearly everyone in the

ra;Jion knows how important the land question is, and they want their native
f ,,

L
r,
L

.
L.

organizations to settle it as soon as p:,ssible.

That is a tribute to the work

COPE has done, and to the native people themselves.

N'.:>t many political

organizations have been able to unite people that way, and rrove toward such an
important goal, anywhere in Canada.

People everywhere can learn something about

the values of determination, unity and oourage from the people of the Western
Arctic and the Mackenzie Delta.

-

----------·--------~----- - --+- ---- -~-

- 44 The unity of native people is ncM sha,/ing up in election results.

Wally

Firth, running on the slogan, "OUr Land, Our Man", got overwhelming support fran
native people in the last Federal election.

Native people voted strongly in

favour of his policies of slowing dam develq:mmt to suit the needs of the
native people, and against the record of the federal government.

Native people

are ncre and m:>re voting for their own people instead of outsiders.

'Ibis was

sh::lwn in the town council elections in Im.wik last Decanber, too.

<DPE is ro,, working closely with Inuit Tapirisat on a land settlement for
all Eskim:> people.

Inuit Tapirisat
is starting a land use and occupancy study
.....

to document all the lands belonging to Eskim:> people, and hew imE:ortant these
lands are to them.

Inuit Tapirisat is hiring the best technical arx1 legal

advisors for this project.

Native people everywhere will be fully involved.

OUtside organizations which are interested in protecting the northem
environment and in seeing native people get proper justice, all kncM alx>ut COPE,
and want to hear the views of native people an these matters.

Within the region,

govemment and irxiustry know that they have to be more and no.re careful in their
dealirqs with the people, because CX>PE is watching them.
With more and nore exx>peration l:etween the native organizations in the tbrth,
and possibly a chance to get nore financial support, CX>PE will be able to provide
more and no.re help to native people.

COPE's support of the Sachs Harbour and

Tuktoyaktuk people in their struggles against the oil canpani.es has given other
settlenents nore courage to protect their am rights against pc,,1erful outside
interests.

COPE is sharing the way for all native people to make developnent

happen the way native people want it, instead of the way outsiders want it.
is a difficult struggle, and in sane ways it is only beginning.

That

If native :people

work together, they can becare masters in their own land and masters of their own
destiny.
reality.

Native people have a chance to make their own vision of the future a
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APPEWIX I
FEDERATION OF NATIVES NORTH OF SIXTY
- RESOLUTIOMS November 24, 1972.
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Whereas, the main intrusion or our lands, North of 60°,
is now in the Mackenzie Delta and western arctic coast, thus
requiring the presence.of a strong and effective regional organization in that region, and,
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~'hereas, COPE has effectively orsanized the native people
of that resion and given them full support in achieving their goals,
especially in such cases as Banks Island and Tuktoyal:tuk, w:-1ich have
great significance for all native people of the North, and that its
me~bers wish COPE to continue these activities on their behalf, and,
Whereas, on November 1971, it was agreed by the leaders or
authorized representatives of COPE, NWTIB, ITC and the Na t i.ve Council
of Car.ada that CO?E fully and truly represents the native people of
tr.e ?:ackeczie Delta as well as Tuktoyaktuk, Sachs Earbour, Paulatuk,
and :ort Cood Eop~, and,
·,,hereas, COPE now wishes to alter its o::-icinal purposes in
order to act as the regional orcanizntion of the Inuit p~o.le in the
I·:e::tern Arctic and Mackenzie Delta, and in view of the ·
ccnposi tion of the r-:ackenzie Delta population, to continue to represent
the Indiar. and :-:,:-tis peop Le of that rer;ion in co-operation with the
other orga~izations, ~~d,

.:..c..

:.-,nerc:is, COP:: r-eaf'f i r-ms the principle of uni t:r a nd cooperation among na t i ve nor ther-ner-s , and wishes to pnrt i c i pn t e as a
full member of the Federation of :::itivcs r:orth of .Sixt::,
t"

!
i

Be it resolved that the r:~·.1'IB, I':'C, and Eetis As soc i.a t i cn
of the ti'.·,'7 support COPE in it:::; intentions to seek core funds f'r-om the
Secretary of .State in 1973-, and cc=oper-a t e wit!: COPE i,n reor~ani:.ing
. th.e cop··~ re[ion
. co :ca
. . t co·,~
·
t+r ce=~ers
1~ 11
ac t.1v1. t.ies 1n
t~ can cive
:~
service a~i sup~ort a~ is tte cnce with tte o:tar orG-~i=~:ic~s in
:::;::- ~t:::: s r ca s ,

L
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J\greanent Between Native Organizations

1.

Resolution passed unaninously at~ of Federation of Natives
Nc:>rth of Sixty, Inuvik, 24 Novanber, 1972

2.

Proposed agreement re CDP.E's operations.
Nc:>vetlbe%', 1972, by a:>PE, NWI'IB, and ITC.

refused to sign

Signed Inuvik, 27
NWl' Metis Association

APPENDIX II

AGREEMENT RE COPE'S OPERATIONS
In view of the area which COPE serves composed of the Native Peoples
of the Mackenzie Delta region and in view of the ethnic
composition within the area being of Inuit, Indian and Metis origin,
and, with its transport and communications network based in Inuvik
serving the communities of Sachs Harbour, Paulatuk, Tuktoyaktuk,
. Inuvik, Aklavik, Fort McPherson, and Arctic Red River in terms of
Inuit Tapirisat of Canada representing the Inuit of the Northwest
Territories.
·~

.

L
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COPE will be the regional Inuit organization for the Western Arctic
and Mackenzie Delta, specifically those settlements in which the
native population is entirely or largely Inuit, Inuvik, Aklavik
Tuktoyaktuk, Paulatuk, and Sachs Harbour, working in cooperation
with Inuit Tapirisat of Canada.
In terms- of the Indian Brotherhood of the Northwest Territories and
Metia Association of the N.W.T representing the Indian and Metis
people of Inuvik, Aklavik, Fort McPherson, and Arctic Red River,
in cooperation with the Indian Brotherhood of the N.W.T. and the Metis
Association of the N.W.T.
It isclearly understood and recognized that the Native Peoples
represented may wish to join the organizations (Inuit Tapirisat of
Canada, Indian Brotherhood of the N.W.T., and Metis Association of the N.W.T.)
which respectively represent them due to their own special concerns, such
as, in the.areas of aboriginal and treaty rights. COPE will respect
such wishes and work to ensure the Native Peoples of the Mackenzie
Delta region are informed and contacted in cooperation with the
head organizations in such areas as have been expressed.

[
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(
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In view of regional and local problems, such as Land Use and those
areas in which COPE has been most effective by being based in
Inuvik, in all cases, there will be complete consultation between
organizations on matters of mutual concern to ensure ultimate
benefit to the Native People of the Mackenzie Delta region.
In matters of financing and staff by these organizations to
deal with local problems these will be initiated completely under
the jurisdiction of COPE.
On these premises, the organization: COPE, Inuit Tapirisat of Canada,
Indian Brotherhood of the N.W.T., and Metis Association of the N.W.T.
make the following agreements:
1. COPE and the Inuit Tapirisat of Canada, Indian Brotherhood
of the N.W.T., and Metis Association of the N.W.T. agree that COPE
as a regional organization will carry out programs initiated by these
associations on behalf of the members of the organizations involved.
2. COPE and Inuit Tapirisat of Canada agree that as a regional
Inuit organizations, COPE expects that actual negotiations with
the government on a land settlement for their members will be
conducted by Inuit Tapirisat of Canada on their behalf.
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3. COPE and the Indian Brotherhood of the N.W.T. agree that all matters
concerning treaty rights and negotiations of land settlements are
entirely the responsibility of the Indian Brotherhood of the N.W.T.
4. COPE and the Metis Association of the N.W.T. agree that any research into
such claims on behalf of the Metis people of the Mackenzie Delta will
be the responsibility of the Metis Association of the N.W.T.
It is expressed· by COPE that any input into these areas of concern
which would be of benefit to the preparation and research of the
Land Claims and aboriginal rights of the native people, that such input
will be carried out under the direction of the organizations: Inuit
Tapirisat of Canada, Indian Brotherhood of the N.W.T.and Metis Association
of the N.W.T.
In view of ethnic origins, Metis does not include Inuit of partly
white ancestry.

FEDERATION OF NATIVES NORTH OF SIXTY
Tagak Curley, President, Inuit Tapirisat of Canada.
James Wah-shee, President, Indian Brotherhood of the N.W.T.
Dave McNabb, President, N.W.T. Metis Association
Agnes Semmler, Pre~ident, Committee for Original Peoples Entitlement

